
 

                                                                                                                           

Happy Holidays! 
   Thanksgiving and Christmas are right around the corner. These are always busy times of preparation 
for family gatherings, dinners, decorating and shopping. It can be a time of great joy, stress, exhaustion, 
and overwhelm.      
   I would like to encourage us to take some time to deepen into the awareness of what these holidays 
are about.   
   Of course, historically, Thanksgiving is the story of the Pilgrims and Indians celebrating the harvest 
after the Pilgrims arrived on the Mayflower (short version). More-so, Thanksgiving offers us the 
opportunity to become keenly aware of how blessed we are in our lives. As human beings, we tend to 
‘busy’ through our days without ever really stopping to appreciate the everyday blessings.      
   When we wake up in the morning do we immediately acknowledge the gift of life for another day? 
Do we acknowledge the comfortable bed or the warm shower or the hot cup of coffee? How about the 
food in our refrigerator or our ability to see the beauty of the Fall colors? The point is that we are 
continuously surrounded by blessings and, as we know, the more we focus on what we are blessed 
with, the more our blessings expand. 
   Traditionally, Christmas is the story of the birth of Jesus. For us, it goes so much deeper to the 
awareness of the greatest gift we have ever been given, and that is the Christ of our own Being. Our 
opportunity throughout this Christmas Season is to allow our Christ Light to shine forth brilliantly in 
all of our interactions and to continue to birth that essence in our daily lives for the rest 
of our lives!            
   So when we find ourselves in the ‘busy-ness’ of the 
holidays, remember to stop, step back, breathe and 
remember the ‘real’ reasons for the season. Gratitude and 
Love! 

admin@unityofspringfield.org 

With Great Love,  

Sue Baggett-Spears  
Minister, Unity of Springfield   

www.UnityofSpringfield.org 
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Love the life you live,  
live the life you love. 
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Reflections From Your Board President 

   Unity of Springfield has really branched out in the past year! We’ve had a couple of huge events, 
Planet Unity and Back to School Bash, that brought the community into our space, which is 
wonderful! Those are events we plan to expand on and have each year. The energy surrounding 
them and the amazing volunteers who brought them to life were a thing of beauty!   
   That same energy has brought us through a great year of community service, social events, 
concerts and changes. We are coming into the last two months of 2018 and want to bring the year to 
a close with momentum that rolls us into 2019 with gratitude and pride for what we have 
accomplished and the excitement of what is to come in the new year!   
   We are so grateful for the participation of our spiritual family, for the volunteer hours you’ve 
graciously given, for the talent you’ve shared and for your continued financial support that allows 
Unity of Springfield to be a place where all are welcome and have a safe space to be who they 
authentically came here to be. We are changing lives in Springfield! 
   We see the next two months gaining momentum in energy, spiritual growth, a sense of 

community, additional new faces we welcome into our family, and greater financial abundance!  

Now’s the time to catch up on those Sundays you missed during the year. Attend 

classes and services, come to social events, volunteer for the Holiday Bazaar and 

other areas of service, give some hugs at MSU, and catch up on your giving.  The 

energy is contagious, exciting and expansive!  

Come, be a part of who we are as Unity of 

Springfield! Your heart will thank you!!        

Namasté my friends,  
 

Mary  L. Hilsabeck-Huber 
Board President 

Unity of  Springfield’s Board of  Directors - 2018 

Mary Hilsabeck-Huber, President............................................................................................417-655-1162 
Simone Hite, Vice-President, Liaison for Fundraising...........................................................417-830-8620 
Paula Armknecht, Secretary, Liaison for Volunteers  .............................................................417-861-7588 
Kari Brashers, Treasurer, Liaison for Youth/Teen Education & Peapod Learning Center.....417-773-7764 
Amy Burnett, Liaison for Outreach.............................................................................................417-860-7674 
Cindy Goodwin, Liaison for Marketing & Publicity..................................................................417-860-5175 
John Russ, Liaison for Music Department....................................................................................417-496-0781 
Terry Lippold, Liaison for Building & Grounds.........................................................................417-331-0221 
John Braucher, Liaison for Adult Education & Employment.....................................................417-448-9584 
Norma Vinson, Member Emeritus............................................................................................417-844-2444 

No matter what is happening in our life, we can rely on the 
Divine Order of the Universe. Everything will be okay! 
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   One Saturday in August, the Board of Directors, Sue and I came together to discuss a book we had 
all read on preparing your church for greater growth. After opening with prayer, Mary Hilsabeck-
Huber asked each of us to express “what kept you going to Unity.”  I was surprised that I had never 
stopped to question myself about what and why? I said many times that I did not have that, ‘I’m 
home,’ feeling that many Unitics say they felt when they walked into their first Unity church. My 
therapist recommended that I go to Unity and I came kicking and screaming. I would go down the 
street to take Holy Communion at the Episcopal Church, then come to the service at Unity Church 
of Overland Park. Not until I walked into Unity of Springfield, my third Unity Church, did I feel like, 
“I’m home!” and it’s because it reminded me of the Overland Park Church when I first started 
attending there. Overland Park is where I was taught the Unity principles and my home church when 
I obtained my Licensed Unity Teacher credentials. 
   I quickly contemplated at the meeting that afternoon, “how did Unity change my life for the better 
and what has kept me coming, both initially and presently?” I feel like a totally different person than 
that woman in 1988. I had been led to believe that I was a ‘miserable sinner’ as we spoke every 
Sunday in the confession at the Episcopal Church. And I want to make it clear that I have no regrets 
for the many years I was an Episcopalian--it served me and my family very well for decades. I just no 
longer fit there!   
   When I came to Unity I had no self-worth, no self-confidence. I felt helpless and hopeless. Aha!  
It’s victimhood I relinquished! And it feels good!! Unity taught me that I am a child of God in whom 
God is well-pleased. It taught me that I am a co-creator in my life. It taught me that God is for me, 
not a punishing, angry old man sitting on a cloud dressed in a white robe. It taught me that I am not 
a miserable sinner. My most favorite Bible verse is Jeremiah 29:11 in which the Lord says, “I know 
the plans I have for you, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future.”  That’s what Unity gave me! 
   And what keeps me coming? No matter how many times I am given a lesson on the same topics, I 
hear something different every time--every time! Whether it’s the Five Basic Principles, forgiveness, 
grace, love, God…my intention is always to be open to hear ‘what’s the message for me today?’ And 
I am never disappointed! 
   I ask you to take some time apart and contemplate. What brought you to Unity? How 
has it changed you? How has it transformed your life? What keeps you coming? 
   And I ask myself and you, “Why do we not give 
everyone we know a chance to experience Unity, and 
choose for themselves what spiritually nourishes their 
soul?” 

 Peace & Love ~ Dee 

Musings...Dee Richardson, Administrator 

The imagination will carry out any idea or set of ideas that the I AM reflects 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT YTD 

as of 9/30/2018 

  Budget        Actual 

Income            $168,406 $145,345 

Expenses           $168,395 $165,845 

Net Income           $         11 $ (20,500) 

 

ACCOUNT BALANCES: 
Building Fund   $ 74,334 
Property Maint. Fund $ 65,732 
Operational Checking $   1,132 
Paypal     $       82  
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        I think for Christmas I would like to bless all the amazing volunteers of Unity of Springfield as 
much as they have all blessed us all year! There are so many unsung heroes. I have tried to 
acknowledge the volunteers by starting our VIP (Volunteer Incentive Program), and giving a prize 
each month—as well as special drawings for bigger events. These gifts and prizes can only just begin 
to let you know just how appreciative I am for all of you who support this church with your time and 
talent.  
   A day in the life of Unity of Springfield without volunteers would be very quiet indeed. Dee and I 
would be much busier than we already are. During the week we would be answering the phone every 
time it rang, answering questions of random visitors, and stopping to see who just walked in the 
door. Our church service would be quite drab as well. There would be no one to greet you as you 
came in, no one to hand you a bulletin, no one to collect your offering. There would be no band, and 
no special music. You could sing along to the songs you know, but there would be no one to run 
PowerPoint so you better know the words. If you weren’t able to make it to church on Sunday, well, 
too bad. There would be no video to watch online because there would be no one to record the 
video. 
   We all enjoy the events that we hold throughout the year! Everything from Planet Unity to 

Spooktrunkular and so much to do in between! None of these events and ‘extras’ would 

be possible without volunteers! So, thank you!! Thank you for carrying us on your 

shoulders! Thank you for being available and willing to work so 

hard on our behalf. Thank you for your servant’s heart and 

blessing us with your love of Unity! 

Namaste, 
 

Michelle Johnson 

Volunteer Coordinator 

VOLUNTEER PAGE 

You may notice a change in this edition of WINGS. Ginny Matthews has 
decided to retire as our Health Corner author. She has been writing for our 
Health Corner since the summer of 2015. We want to express our utmost 
gratitude and appreciation for all the knowledge she has shared and loving 
work she has done! Thank you, Ginny! You are a wonderful blessing to us all!  

Volunteer Spotlight 

In this space you will find Volunteer opportunities, the latest VIP winners,  
and a short bio on one of  our beloved volunteers!  
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   Sponsors of YOU and Uniteens who did not have a foundation of Unity Principles and Powers in 
our lives as teens often remark that it would have been a tremendous blessing to be introduced at 
such a young age. It’s always my hope that the teens at Unity of Springfield will come to experience 
this truth for themselves. As we prepare for a rally experience on November 9-11, I get excited to see 
the energy and witness the transformations that will occur. 
   To coincide with our rally, the last two months of the year we are focusing on the Powers of Order 
and Life; great assets to the teen experience. It’s at this time in their lives, when independence is 
taking root, that it’s important to help them understand the value of the words “I will” and “I won't.” 
Mastering these two sentences is a gateway to Order. By stating “I will” attend Rally, the YOU 
embarks on an awakening  in mind, emotion and in action. 
   When it comes to the Power of Life that’s where a Rally experience really delivers 

with energy, vitality, and spirit. It’s a full expression of how Life works best when it is 

able to flow throughout the whole being devoted to the Christ 

Light within. Like our minister says “Life is good and it just 

keeps getting better”… for anyone who is centered in these 

teachings.   

Teens’ Corner 

Namaste, 
Teen Director, 

Steve Miller 

   The year of 2018 has gone so fast and now the holidays are upon us! We have had a busy year full of amazing 
change and growth in the youth wing. November and December we will focus on our last two Powers; Order and 
Life. How do we create divine order in our lives? By putting our spiritual growth at the forefront, right? As above so 
below. This is why every Sunday service in the youth wing we strive for spiritual growth, we affirm the 5 Unity 
principles for youth, understand how Christ is working in our lives, and do our centering and clearing Prayer of 
Protection meditation. Of course we play, dance, sing, and create too! Learning to co-create our experience with God 
and others is part of facilitating a positive Unity church experience! The children have enjoyed the experience of 
learning how to meditate and connect with our Source. I believe this experience will carry them though the rest of 
their precious lives as they take an active role in understanding more and more just how special and enough they are in 
the eyes of God. 
   There have been some changes to the youth service recently. All children will attend Big church with their parents in 
the 1st part of service. The sign-in sheet will be located at the Welcome Desk. We believe that this experience of adult 
service will create a more inclusive environment for families and show the children that they are not separate but 
unified in Unity church. After the second song the children will be called to meet me by the doors and follow me to 
the youth wing for their lesson and activities. 
   We just finished up Spooktrunkular and Family Movie Night watching Casper. The kiddos voted, and this was the 
movie they chose. Stay tuned for more events coming up for youth and families such as the Thanksgiving potluck in 
November and Christmas caroling and Angel Tree gift ministries in December! 
   Also please feel free to contact us at anytime though our Facebook YFM group (search: Unity of 
Springfield Youth and Families group), stroll back to the youth wing on Sunday, or call the church and 
I'll be happy to help with questions or assist you with any 
donations you might have. 
   We thank all the volunteers for all your service. You are 
all loved and appreciated.  

 
Contact:https://www.facebook.com/groups/unityfamilyspringfield/ 

Love and Light to all of you, 
The Youth Director 

Jillian Schaffer   

Junior Sunday School News 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/unityfamilyspringfield/
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2214 E. Seminole  

(417) 887-2214 Fun Times!!! 
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  1 Linda Hanks 

 Jim Kaatz 

  3 Lindsey Holmes 

 Holly Ransom 

  5 Larry Bast 

 Fern Weber  

  6  Sue Hilsabeck-Huber 

 Lisa Myers 

 Kenneth Reitmeier 

 Joel VanHoose 

  8 Stacy Rust 

 Rosalie Vogel 

11  Nancy Burgess 

 Heath Rust 

13    Rachel Garner 

 Jana Justman 

     Leinweber 

14 Becky Osterfund 

15 Gary Fehr 

16  Christine Laurinat 

 Jennifer Watt 

17 Amy Burnett 

 Jan Green 

18 Kayla Curtis-Janes 

19 Barbara Burgess 

20 Connie Babcock 

 Andrea Fehr 

 Katie Heifner 

22 Wendy Fredrickson 

23 Michele Clark 

24 Jeanne Campbell 

 Carolyn Crawford 

 Lester Hilton 

26 Eric Lafollette 

 Claudia Lower 

27 Matt Boyd 

30 James Hurst 

  2 Carolyn Nichols 

 Dee Richardson 

  3 Deborah Gray 

  4    Jimmy Lawson 

  5 Lisa Deleon 

 Debbie Jolley 

  7 Judy Holcom 

11 Louise Mann 

 Jan Schreiber 

12 Irene Schaefer 

14 Lee Haguewood 

 Al Morische 

 Michele VanHoose  

15 Elizabeth Ozark 

16 Barry Robinson 

17 Zola Lutz 

 Maureen Myers-Welsh 

18 Michael Annis 

19 Jessi Rowland 

20  Ali Golden  

21 Kevin Evans 

 Corrine Maxwell 

22 Sarah Davis 

 Melanie Haseltine 

 Perrianne Stagner 

23 Judith Armstrong 

24 Lisa Landrigan 

26 Christine Roberts 

27 Sug Reitmeier 

28 Rori Carter-Hall 

29  Ruthann Herring 

30 Kathy Walters 

November Birthdays December Birthdays 

Condolences to... 
 

...Beth & Mark DeLange, 
on the passing of Beth’s 
mother. 
...Melanie Haseltine, on the 
transition of her father. 
. . .Donna & Darron  
Hemann, on the passing of 
Donna’s father. 
...Friends & Family of Gail 
Richmond who made her 
transition. 

November 
  1  Kimberley Lippelman & 

Pat Nash 

  6  Ashley Leinweber & Jana 

Justman Leinweber 

30 Margit & Dean Page 

Anniversaries 

December 
  1 Linda & Steve Kittle 

  9 Stacey & Victor Andrews 

22 Andrea & Gary Fehr 

29 Baylor & Jim Cumberworth 

Thanks to... 

...John & Anna Owens for 
donating two boxes of copy 
paper to the office. 
...Helen Cliburn for 
cleaning out the ovens. 
...All Volunteers who helped 
with our Outdoor Clean Up. 

Prayer for Protection 
by James Dillet Freeman 

 
The Light of God surrounds me. 

The Love of God enfolds me. 

The Power of God protects me. 

The Mind of God guides me. 

The Life of God flows through me. 

The Laws of God direct me. 

The Power of God abides within me. 

The Joy of God uplifts me. 

Sunday, December 16 
Meet at the church at 5:00 pm 

for Wassail, and leave for 
Manor Care at 5:30 pm 

Unity Calendars 
are available in 
the Bookstore for 

$1.00!  
Great Stocking 

Stuffers!! 
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Ongoing Activities 2214 E. Seminole  

(417) 887-2214 

Sunday Meditation Group 
6 pm ~ Fellowship Hall 

 

Facilitated by:  Jim Matthews 
 

Open to the Public! 

Adult Sunday School 
9:15 am ~ Fellowship Hall 

Sundays except 1st of month 
 
 

The History of World Religions 
and the History of New Thought 

 
 

 

Facilitated by: Paul Day 

Adult Discussion Group 
First Sunday - every month 
9:15 am ~ Fellowship Hall 

Facilitated by: 
Mary Hilsabeck-Huber 

Paula Armknecht 

All of the Activities at 
Unity of Springfield are 
open to EVERYONE! 

A Course In Miracles: 
Foundation for Inner Peace 
aka ACIM (on the calendar) 

 

6 pm - Fellowship 
6:30 pm - Class  
Fellowship Hall 

 

Facilitated by: Susan Springer 

TUESDAY 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

Cookie, Veggie, Fruit, & Friends  
First Sunday - every month 

 

 

Bring snacks and connect with 
friends in Fellowship Hall  
between and after services. 

Tuesday Morning Book Club 
9:30 am ~ Fellowship Hall 

 

Currently reading: 
Secrets of the Lost Mode of Prayer 

by  Gregg Braden 

Facilitated by: Correne Craig 

Basic Yoga  
5:30 pm ~ Fellowship Hall 

Facilitated by:   
Kathy Duncan 

Suggested Love Offering:  $8 

All Experience Levels Welcome! 

WEDNESDAY 

Potluck & Meditation  
First Wednesday of every month 

beginning in October 
 

6 pm ~ Potluck 
7 pm ~ Meditation 

 

Facilitated by: Simone Hite Leadership Spirit Group 
 

last meeting: 
 November 18+ 

2:30 pm ~ Fellowship Hall 
 

Facilitated by: 
 John Braucher & John Russ 

Reiki Healing Circle 
Facilitated by J.R. Kille 

Last Thursday of each month 
6:30 - 8:30 pm ~ Fellowship Hall 

Suggested Love Offering - $3 

Abraham-Hicks Group 
9:30 am - Fellowship Hall 

 
 

Listen to & Discuss the  
Teachings of Abraham-Hicks 

 
Facilitated by: Susan Dempsey 

Al-Anon ~ 7 pm  
At the Teen House  

This support group is for friends and 
family members of alcoholics and 

is open to the public. 

SATURDAY 

FRIDAY 

Women’s Group 
November 9th 

& 
December 14th 

6:30 pm ~ Fellowship Hall 
 

Discussion begins on: 
LOVE WARRIOR 

by Glennon Doyle Melton 
 

 

Facilitated by:   
Mary Hilsabeck-Huber 

Sunday Morning Reader 
 

Currently discussing: 
 

Scientific Christian 
Mental Practice 

by Emma Curtis Hopkins 
 

9:30 ~ Youth Wing 
 

Facilitated by: Barbara Quin 

As you’re shopping online this holiday 
season, be sure to designate Unity of 
Springfield as your charity of choice 
through Smile.Amazon.com 
We receive 05% of all your applicable 
purchases! 

THURSDAY 
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Doing Business 2214 E. Seminole  

(417) 887-2214 

Unity of Springfield’s  
Mission Statement 

Our mission is to encourage and 
inspire spiritual and personal 
growth by empowering each 

other to be authentically all that 
we came here to be. 

Unity’s Statement of Faith 
 

There is only One Presence 
and One Power in the 

Universe and in my life, 
God, the Good, Omnipotent. 
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MINISTRY STAFF 

Spiritual Leader..........................Sue Baggett-Spears 

Administrator.........................Dee Richardson, LUT 

Admin. Asst....................................Michelle Johnson 

Admin. Asst...........................................Cheryl Willis 

Youth Director..................................Jillian Schaffer 

Nursery.............................................Alice Merrifield 

Sound Technician............................John Merrifield 

Sunday Music Director......................Joe Hutcheson  

Teen Director..........................................Steve Miller 

Volunteer Coordinator.................Michelle Johnson 

 

  E-mail: admin@UnityOfSpringfield.org 

  Website: www.UnityOfSpringfield.org 

Our Phone: (417) 887-2214 

24-Hour Unity Prayer Line:  1-800-NOW-PRAY 

SERVICE TIMES:  
Sunday:  9:15 AM & 11 AM   

  
 

CHURCH/BOOKSTORE HOURS:  
Monday - Thursday:  10 AM - 4 PM     

 
 

OFFICE HOURS:  
Monday - Thursday:  10 - 4 PM 

Call for availability. 

November 2nd: Indoor Yard Sale ~ 8 am 
November 7th: Potluck & Recharge ~ 6 pm 
November 9th: Women’s Group ~ 6:30 pm 
November 16th: Holiday Bazaar ~ 8 am 
November 17th: Holiday Bazaar ~ 8 am 
November 19th: Board Meeting ~ 6 pm 
November 22nd: Thanksgiving Potluck ~ 2 pm 
November 25th: Decorate Church ~ after Second Service 
November 29th: Ronald McDonald House Dinner ~ 5:30 pm 
November 29th: Reiki Healing Circle ~ 6:30 pm 
December 2nd: Town Hall Meeting & Potluck ~ 12:30 pm 
December 5th: Potluck & Recharge ~ 6 pm 
December 14th: Women’s Group ~ 6:30 pm 
December 17th: Board Meeting ~ 6 pm 
December 21st: Candlelight Service ~ 7 pm 
December 23rd: One Service Only ~ 11 am 
December 24th: Church Closed 
December 25th: Christmas Potluck ~ 2 pm 
December 25th: Church Office Closed 
December 27th: Ronald McDonald House Dinner ~ 5:30 pm 
December 27th: Reiki Healing Circle ~ 6:30 pm 
December 30th: Burning Bowl Service (One Service Only) ~ 11 am 

Planning is underway for our Second Annual Planet 

Unity Earth Day Celebration. We are currently 

discussing what we learned from our first event so 

we can implement changes and new ideas. Our 

planning committee could use your ideas to make 

this year’s Planet Unity bigger and better! It was an 

amazing experience to be involved in planning our 

first event, and I’m so excited to see what the 

committee does for the next one. Please consider 

attending our next meeting on November 13th, 6:00 

pm, at the church. If you have any questions please 

contact Lisa Landrigan at 417-576-5895.  

For up-to-date information about our events and classes,  
or for last-minute cancellations due to weather, go to: 

www.unityofspringfield.org &/or Facebook.com 
 

U of S services, classes, meetings, groups & the office are 
cancelled or closed when the Springfield Schools are closed. 


